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Symposium Held 
. ' . 

·on FDR 
ByGigiBirdas Himmelberg, · Associate 

. . Professor of History at Fordham 
"FDR: The New Deal and The University. 

American Economy," the eighth . The symposium ended with a 
symposium on the era· of visit tothe Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Franklin · Delano Roosevelt Library at Hyde Park. As Mr. 
spons?r~d by_ Marist Colle~e in Tost;ano states,. this symposium 
as5ociabon with the Frankbn D. · "Blends the past and present 
Roosevelt Library was held together in a continuing search 
Saturday, ·October 4 in the for · understanding and in-
Campus Center. This symposium spiration.''.' 
dealt with the. Rooseveti · Ad- The planning committee in-· 
-ministration and· how it handled eludes Dr. William D. Emmerson 
the ec\)nomic collapse during the and William J. Stewart, d{rector 
1930's. . . and assistant director· of the 

Dr. Eugene V. Rostow, Sterling Franklin D. Roosevelt Library 
PrC?feSSC?r; . of Law at Yale respectively, Joseph Marshan,,· 
University-__ Law School gave the John Griffin, and Vincent L. 
morning address; _Dr: Rostow is Toscano,· director. 
well known for his support of the Toe RooseveltSymposium is a 
Japanese - American-people· semi-annual event whic}J, studies 
duringWorld War'II. Dr .. Rostow certain-aspects of the Roosevelt 

. , 

· Panel Discussion at the F.D.R. Symposium include (left to right) Willfam J. Barber, John J. 
Griffin, RobedF. Himmelberg and Ellis W. Hawley. · . · , 

(CIRCLE Photo by Fred Ashley) . 

and the cha,nges they produced. past have dealt with suchtheines · · · · · · t · . · A· · ' ·. ·. . spoke of the New Deal Programs erain history. Symposiums in the . , Q ' I · · 
bef~!f,~~~z~;.;~n:~ddii~~::;~d i~1;;r:itk~nf·c~1:~~~r~·~ .·. ·•_.· uar er y . . n~ounces 
on the economic 1ss_ues which are . "The Court Packing Plan of1937 
of concern today. Dr> Rostow's Re~examined'' and "Eleanor p h .. 1. · 
preyi?l_lSfemarkS were used as Roosevelt and-the Struggle of • · . . · .. ·u· /. ·.· ·. ·_·1·.·c· -a· ·1· .·1•0· ··u··. · .. D· .. ·a·. t' -e· . 

. an ~1tlal focus. John J: Griffin, Women_'s Rights;'-' •. · . , 
·Ass1sta1_1t> ._Pr9fessor, . . _of .In sponsoring the 0 symposium · · , · 

~ EL:onomJ_Gs a,tMapst 9ollege:~as _ j'v.larist·colleg¢- associated itself . , . -· . • ._ · · · · . " 0 - ·.· . . . . 

~:;.:••:.~:.c:. : .. . ;.;:;;~q:~;;~R<:i.~~~~9~,:~9.!lf.i_l}g.l;JJ;i.is_ s' }Y!~lr!fi~;h.i~JQ.~!~.Jr.~~<l!Ufit!:'!J)fJbi$~..:. . ..;..,...c;By ,B_ai'~ara l\fa~~a,-~ ,. . . .. · .. Quanerlr isth.e publication of. the.·. in'· .. 1972, . \Vht?n .~n. am~i~ious 
~c~s19n: ;-"ra,nelists ,:_mclud~9: ar.ea. .• .. This .• sym posrnm~-Mr'.'-,-.. " · • ,-0~=-~;;N~-:c::-ii'~;;;~Q.!l.t~J,1~~~-~.~rr~.~~-~~s,ea~,;;!1;an_d :-:, s~11,19.r1,Tp~~l>l>1tt, t<>~~ .~~ _upon 
William J. Barber: Professor of · Toscano'feels is a·result of-the · On DecemberJ; TlleAcademi_c. ~cnolarsh1p of:: stuaefils. and:.· himself: to . crElate: :·such·· _a· · ··• ··- -···-··· 

:Ec'onomtcs. <,at, ' .We'sleyan -belief-that .•.•~ontinued·attention Q~a~erly . ~u issue i~s first faculty .. The j\ldgmeilt- oLthe ·publi~ation; .. He. believed there 
. TJriiversity;, Ellis w. Hawley, to, our past can:enrich:our ·un- edition for this year. De§ignated· ·edit~r wiH be based·only oi:i tlie .~J~ould. be .;·a : ;Place _·for 
- Prof~ssor of History · at the derstanding ofthe,world in which last ye~rto _succeed ~ary ~nyder .quality of the w,ork s~bnutted. academ1ca]Jy creative \".Ork_ for 

:University .of Iowa; Robert F. •\ve live." , · , · as E~i~or - I~ - Chi~f, is J_eff Thus, students and faculty have both stud~mts and faculty. Smee 
.· , · , Burdick; a senior. Jumor editors. equal. chances of •receiving Tom ,graduated, Dr. George 

· . . • include two sophomores, Pat: recognition in publication. Our . Sommer or-the English Depart-

·E, .· . . _-....:1.·1··1 .. o· -. r· .. ·R.· .. ·-.e .. s· .. ·1·g· ·. ·_n. ·s Huseman the Fall editor and purposeisnot,however,tosetup ment h~s kept the publication U Steve Blenk, the Spring editor. a competition between faculty . alive. He, along with the previous 
.Another sophomore, Debi . and students. Hopefully, just the · editors, choose the staff for the 
Dahlgren, is also a new addition opposite will occµr: a spirit of coming year and see that the 

CIRCLE co-editor, Julie Schott do,: but 'this time, I guess I just 
resigned . from her pos1tion last took on more than I could handle. 

. . Tuesday • · night, - after If I didn't resign, I think my 
preparations were completed for · grades would hav.e·· really suf-
the third isstie; · ' fered." - " 
· The announcement came as a Last . Thursday night, the 

to the editorial staff. ·· -, cooperation, a · deeper sense of work is accomplished. · . 
,· The Academic Quarterly has academic community, and a This is the first year The 
been · in publication for · four universal enricnment of the · Academic Quarterly wµI have . 
years. However, there are people sharing of thoughts. To this sense two -publications. At present, 
in the college community who of community The. Academic nothing has been submitted for 
remain unaware of what it is' and . Quarterly. is committed, and it is the Spring edition. Papers will, bE! 
the · purp'ose. behind it. For this with ·the hope of furthering the accepted up to February 1. 
reason, the editors have-·drawn cause· of this · communion of Students or faculty members 
up a . statement to make these minds that this publication is wishing to submit. a paper may 
intentions. clear: produced. contact either Dr. Sommer or any 

I . 

. ·surprise• to. everyone, including -G:IRCLE staff held. a meeting to 
co-editor David -Livshin; "I'm install .Mary Beth, Pfeiffer as new 
sorry to lose such a hard workei: co-editor. Georgene Birdas will 
as Julie, but I hope·that things work under them as associate 
will turnout for the best, and we editor. 

The purpose of The Academic The Academic Quarterly began of 1he editors. 

;) 

hope to retain her as a reporter.'' Mary Beth, a· senior English 
Julie's reasons for leaving the major, has worked for the -past. 

CIRCLE were that she was year as Layout Editor, and has 
falling behind in all of her worked as a reporter in the past. 
courses, and that she didn't tiave · Junior Communications major 
any time to . herself for other Georgene Bird~s, also worked on 
things she, wanted to do. the CIRCLE last year as. a 

"When they offered me the 'job reporter. As ~ociate Editor, 
last spring, I was really excited. she wijl bet working directly' with 

. Artist Fillds· PaintiQ,g 
"Like Breathing" 

.. 

Y.,orking' on a newspaper is the-journalism class. · 
something I've always wanted to 

~ JlcorkShop Slated 

By Claudia Butler Design wh~re she studied art and · 
interior design. c--· . · 

_To artist Lillian Manney, Mrs. Manney taught art in New 
"painting is like breathing, I feel York City for 25 years. She was 
very depressed when I don't paint chairman of the art· department 
- it's part of living to me.'' of her school. 

Lillian Mann~y•s paintings are "I like so many · artists but 
· _In the spirit of the Columbus Puerto . Ricans make up a currently being sho,n in • Nicholas DeStael is -my most 
Day celebration, the Modern beautiful mixture of those three Champagnat Hall gallery. favorite. I've been influenced 
Langua~e Department .. , is gl'.oups: , Indiaps;· Africans and Mrs. _Manner grew up in New:· greatly by Picasso and Braque.'' 
sponsoring- a Puerto Rican ,Spanish. The culture of Puerto YorkC1ty, $lie and her husband,. She studied under Rueben Tam, 
Cultural Workshop. ·We all know Rico is equally as varied. a retired school principal, mov~,d'. Moses. Soyer · ·a·nd, William 
that Columbus discovered·,• There is a lot more one can to New PP:ltz_.four years. ~go .. ·I Kienbusch in New York. Later, 

·· America, butnow many ofus are learn about Puerto Rico's rich· wanted. to hve where it was she studied under Hans Hoffman 
aware that on his second visit to culture and heritage by attending · beautiful and ne_ar a college." in Provincetown, Ma. · 
the New· World, he set foot· on _the. Puerto · Rican · Cultural Mr~.- • Manney , teaches ·Oc- .· __ Besidt>.s painting, she also likes 
Puerto Rico? , · workshop to be. held in the casionally at S.:U.N.Y. at New to look at paintings. "Pictures 

Yes; · ·on November 19, 1493, Fireside. Lounge on Wednesday • Paltz. . . . . . . . are like· food· and drink to me.· 
. Christcipher~columbus was -'tl)e. Oct.15, between 11:30 - 1:30. It · Insp1red . by. her 1umor ·. high . They nourish my soul.'' When not 

first-Europeari'to land in Puerto .. will · be presented by Maria school t~~c~er, Mrs. Manney paintil!g she likes to play tennis 
Rico. There he encountered the ·uyehara Director of Caribbean· began painting when she was and garden. · · ·. 
Taino' .Inqians •. · who1i were. the Studies of the Am~rica'~ Museum. •••thirteen ... When.· she graduated ._ . . . Wh~n her two grown daughters 
original inhabitants ~f Puerto of; Natural History,, and. other · from high• S?hool •.she .. was· were younger it was sometimes 
Rico, Sp~niards -'then : came -to ' staff members of the Museum.·. awarded the Sa~t <;;auden medal difficult for .her to pursue her 
settle on·~e island, bringing over: · , ·, •· . . · . . , , , .· for ~xcell~nce'.m. art. She_won a · passion for painting.: <'When I 
A~rican'· slaves. •-Thus; ·today CONTINUED. ON PAGE 3 scholarship to Parsons.School-of was a wife, mother,teacher and 

.- • ' • .... ·•~ .- . . /. • ' > • 

. , 
/ 

('• ·, 

artist all at the same time it was 
hard for me to find time to paint. 
I used to set aside one day a week 
just for painting.'' 

"If students want to be artists, 
that's my advice to them. Keep 
painting.• Don't get discouraged. 
Do whatever else you have to do 
but don't forget to paint.'' 

Painting is a joy for Mrs. ' 
Manney. "I never want to paint 
for an income because then you 
paint for the public. Then it would 
be a chore.'' . 

Her current' show consists of 
non · - . objective and · figurative 
abstract oil paintings. "I -love· 

• color - intense color. I have a 
passion for cofor ! " . 

. Abstract art is only one aspect 
of Mrs. Manney's ~ork. She also 
paints watercolor land and 
seascapes of Cape .Cod and pen 
and ink drawings. ·· 
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Deposit 
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· Letters To-The Edi.tots ·· 
·No Return? vandalis!Jl to the elevator,inLeo some inconveniences: :taaL·we . 

·dorm ·and ·to cars parked in the ·must put up '_with untn it :is-~civer; · .. 
-- ~Jleehan: ·· lot. Through the ·· •· The. maintenance department 

To the .Students 'of: Marist initiative of some ~tuderits · who will put_·_trash- rec_eptacles on 
. College: :• .. took p_ride .in their college ,. and · ca.i:ripus an~ tl!e parking lot for 

,It's Your Scho.ol 

•-·. It has been brought to.the at- . came forth wit!} inforniationthat . the students to use. Lets keep our 
tention of : the Security Depart~ resulted in the~ apprehen~ion of .. ·.· cam pus ·c1ean so -that- we · can 

-_ When a student ofMarist College commences his 4 year (or there ment by the Marist students that those who wei:e involved in °the . always be proud to.say we have 
abouts) habitation ·of ~e donnatories on campus there-. is • whaUs th~ following problems, exist: · car damage and- · the elevator ·the best-there is: · .. _ > .· : . . 
know_n as the DOft!d LIAB~IJTY DEPOSIT .w~ch must be paid. Upon • Beer cans, bottles; and 1rash ha~ damagtt They are to he com- Some p_erson or persons Within · 
handing that $50 piece of paper over to the office of Fred Lambert one been thrown around th_e_ _parking. · menaed -for their, ef!orts. ( This the . p_ast:_t-yvo· weeks removed · the -

· most ass~redly kisses _it goodbye_ forever (at least in'its ·entirety). · lots;_ due to the 1brokEm bottles .• :al~o has _been d?ne_ with tw? :u;S: ,flag _ fr_o!ll .Jhe :flag pole . 
. .When_ said student decides.to move out,- either to go home or, off -- causmg glass to be strewn ?~~ut,: .. departm~~ts workin~ together .;-:- ~"Every~neJtnows ·. what · the. flag 
-c~p~, sa,\d stu~~n\go_e~.a.~\lH~iilg to ·get his or her Donn Liability· students have been_ comJ?la~mg. •··. De~:; ~l}l~rt•s. of(i_c.f :~r1-~: J~~ ;:: s~n~Jo_r aJ!d :we 0 are, proti~ t~ . 
Deposit back.: Many ;-many off - 'campus'and,past students•wm.,testuy ·, of-cuts -and sl~~h~~; m,stheu- . tµ-~~ ;. , .. Secl)l'1ty;;,9ff~c~:·:~, -fi :~:.~z: )' -,• \ . : -display 1t:· This 1iithe sectmd-tune . · 

· to the factthalit is riot a vel1'.' easy thing to do. -. . . · · · ··.-: ·•·• ·•i: < i:, <: .. :·· Tll,f!, --';respons1!)ilitr, pt ke~pmg .. ~,_Bec:a¥~e -~g1_ere .are ';:_the;.· fe'w i _this·(lag,has _b~·en reinoYe.d;:,·,~y.•..:; . 
. · For those who have decided to move off. - campus; all that is Jh_e campus c~ean not only_ r~sts exceptlqns ;'-tOf ·studentst '.who do cqst a cons1de_rctble-amount<>f• ... : 
nec~ssary· to .release the deposit. is a formal · letter ··statiDg . their .in~.· :with the · · Ma~tenance . . pep~r:f . disregard tlie;rightsand.property • _ m_on~y'. When this happens ·along . 

· tent10ns to move off and a_n.address where·residence \Vill be.taken up; , !Uent,; who, I m1gh~ add, 1s domg, . of others; as · th_e Director of·. with acts of ".andalism, ·etc::·a_nd 
or so we are told. The elusive check then supposedly_goes into the mail, .. its best; but also with .the student • cSafety and Secuqty l call upon . those respons1b~e are notc~ught 
However for some undefined reason many students fail torec·eiveit It · body. There are. some students the ·student body to report to me :and made _to pay; then up_ goes 
usually takes at least orie visit to the office of Fred Lambert to get..:-..,· ~ho show sheer disregard for t~e any acts of vandalism, etc: and tuition which then rests :uponJhe ·· 
one's card which then· must be brought over to the Business Office . . rights of others and their whatever information is given · students. Lets get the flag back . 
where the check is to be made out. - - · _... . .. · , · •. , · - · · property. - . . will be held in. the · strictest .of without., any questions asked.• 

The 5 x 8 index card which one receives from the files of the.Office The College ~s a whole 1s proud confidence either by letter, · · .. P .c: Mccready 
. _ of Campus Life is the record which has •been kept 9f all deductions of.the s~udents here a11d we want telephone or v_erbally. · . Director 

mad~ by that office during ~ne's stay ori campus. Vague dl'!t~s, ab- to keep it t_hat way . . Over th,f!_past . . _ ~ecause of the construction Safety & Security ··.· 
brev1ated deductions and a general mass ·of hieroglyfics covers the weekend 10-5-75, _ there wa,s gomg on.at the ~ollege there are 
face of the card and a figure usually somewhere in the mid-thirties is . · · · · · ·· 
circled. at the bottom. It is understo9d that a~though said studerit may .·' . . . 

•not have thrown any lounge furniture out the window in 11-74 or broken SAC. New-s ·.· 2. Agra. nt proposa.l(title 3) will the · a~s arid.· ObJ" e;tive~ · ,;f the .: 
the elevator in 2-75, we all Illqsl pay. That is the unfortunate reality. - - ·· 

. Howev~r, the Circle i.s asking where the. $10 interest goes that 50 be subm{tted to strengthen the English and Commuriication·Arts · 
dollars earns one after 4 years. Isn't it only fair that the students ._Communications Arts Program. Program. -- Plans .. for this 

. should be credited for interest on their money banked-in the nanie of Report from · the English , This is being prepared by: ··Dr; -, semester:• _:- ·· · . . · 
· c 11 f' Department: Lanning, Dean . Cox,--· Mr: R. Dec. '1 anc(2: There will -.be a ' 

1'4arist O ege?I its9undsabsurdtheni.t'sjustasabsurdastakingGS . Te.ntative plans for the Nonnan·,···and Mr.A .Nolan. . m.odern.J an_guage ._conferenc.e .. . 
,.,,., .cents out for an elevator repair: . · 

The- Circle would like to see the Office of Campus Life develop a semester include: _ ·• '. 3. There will be a re~vali.iation .involving the Associated Colleges 
mo_re efficient system of handling refunds of deposits. We, feel that a 1. Periodically people from the of the• college's composition of the Mid Hidsori Area. This is 
stricter account should be made of deductions with interest taken into support services will speak to_ the · program; .specifically trying to under the direction · of . Dr. G. : .. 
consideration. Until such time as these steps are taken the Donn department to fill ther:n in on ·. work out a program of writing Sommer and Mr.A. Nolan. Dec. 9 
Liability Deposit can be called anything B_U_ Ta deposit. _· • what is being offered on campus. skills-for majors and non-majors. A Cornmunicatio_ns Career Day 

These services_ include: HEOP, This is being investigated by: Dr. will be held: in ~association, with 
Office of . ·the · Disadvantaged, . M . . Teichman; Mr. R Lewis, and · : the _offic~ of career counseling. It .. 
Career Counseling, Office · of Mr. D. 0Andersori~~- · · · .. . · ~: _· - is ·to be co-ordinated by· Mr. L. · 
SpeciaJPro,grams, and Centers During . the -: semes_ter the . Snyder;-Mr. R. Normim and .Dr; . 
for Integrated Learning. . . departm~nt plans to ure-think'' · · J. Lanning; · - · 

Clean ll Up 
. Applications ' and d_et.ached .- Juniors should apply by Oc- · Roosevelt" and "Emerging 
~fonnat!on on the· PACE exam -tober 10, 1975 for .application to . -Woman" : will be shown on 
given by __tile_. Fede_ral Gove~- the •.. .:Secondary Teach~r ._. Friday, October 10 at 8 p:m . in 

During the last couple Qf weeks the Champagnat parking facility has ment are ~vailable m the Off1~e ·: E~uc~tion . Pr~gram. 0 _ .• Ap- ··Bl_odgett,, Hall; .Vassar College. 
been turned into·a garbage dump by some uncaring students on._ this .of . Ca:eer Development .ThlS · plicat1ons __ can be-p1~kedup at_the . Followingthefiims, members of 
campus. Last w~ek alone over ten garQage bags full of beer cans and exam 1(3. geared .tow~rd c~~ege , . T,eacher Education ()ff~c~, .. the coalition .will be available to 
beer bottles w~re removed fr~m thatlot. Some of the beer bottles have g~aduates e_nti'y level~ pos1t~ons ;. Donnelly Roo~ 218.. . ., .. . ':~ · ,· ans\Ver;qu~stions con,¢eming the 
been broken m_t;lle lot, which .has ca~d a large number of un- _with the_govemm~t. RepresentMaristCollegeinthe ··New .:Yor:k .State EquaL·Rights 

.. . · . 

nec~ry fiat tires o~ student au~omobiles . .- . . . . .. . . . .. ·. · . . · • ·.· . . · . . . 1975 American Heart-Association: , Amendment, which will be on the 
. The CIRCLE would·Jµce to take this op~orturuty to urge all mem~rs ·· · ~ry_..:S~yder is -_keepmg · an : Cyclethon on Sunday October. 12. -ballot in November. \::' . . .. · . 
of the Mari st commuruty to make a sp~c:1al ,effort to keep that parking .. active :li~t m ·his .· offl~e of . those :_ -For' further . information · call: ·the :: · ~-~ If this :: Aniendnient · is :'passed : .. -· 
area free of disgardedtrash, and _to us~ f:be garbage cans that·J.iav:e .::.st!li:lents who are: loo1_c!1ig for of_f ... ;- Heart Association' at 454-4310; .. . . ' New: Yori( willJ:,e 'the fifteenth' . 
been placed.throughout.the lot . by the -maintenance. departm,ent. The :/aJ!lPllS part -· time Job~. While · ;-: :'_: : . . :: .>•: .. : .. ·. :>_;._ ':i. _:: ·)· : .... ·_ staJe:, in _the nation ''to adopt ; arL 
parking areas here at_M~ristare as mu~,a .part .o( our,campus as ;J~ere : ca~_ -be . no_ P:0Il115E: Jhat.; •••· The;Mid-Hudson '.Equai Rights ._ Equal Rights Amendment. ,:>· ••·• 
anything _ else; · and Wl~ · ~ar~JlUI . \V~k~nd · ·~~~st~ ~e~e,_ let's .: ~et:: _everyoll_e · ~h,o_ .. applies : will_. be :~ ~()amio~ :// .. anno~nces. } Jhe< .. . • .A do11ation :M;2.oo is r~queste~ '· · 
moving n~w, ~d begin .clearung up our co~uruty. , . ·:· •. ':: pla~ed, !twill help if y~u ar_~~ble_.-.-_presentabon, <.of tw~ films about .:·••to hC!lp ~ov.er tti,e cost_:ofp_rmting 

· · · · · .. .. : · . . J <>p~pomtall thos.e.~_ow.-s rou .. ~r~• .. :- the •. changing-roles of:,womenin -0'. educ~tI011al'_material . for .-the · ·· 
. . , available to ,work; .. C .... ,.·· • • :·modern "' society· . I "Eleanor · public . . ,. ,. ·. : · , , . · , '. ' ·- .... 

'. --~ ·: "•'. : , ~. / ~'. .•-,: ·-~::;:-":. ·- . ··.-:_·.< .' ,_ .·· .·_.-:· :::· __ :~~-y/: .. (:" _>-t-::, : •·::"t,: ·. '. .::~;~~<~·/ ._:.--:'. -> · :.· .":--0:,_. _:_:· · :. -;/~:.-:·-:(:~~·:(:\ .• \'.: . ·.-.. _~: , .. :,_, :.~:~.:~::·_';\-~-; )?~:--/ . :~•:· 
-.. ..:..:__ ~ 

,, - ,•,. 
, -. : ' 
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New Faces · 
Meringoff was very interested in 
coming to Marist. His first ex
perience working on campus was 
in 1968 when he was involved with 

Career Insight Given 
.BY Professionals 

Lee M. Meringoff 

By Gigi Birdas 

a summer program. Mr· There are a· number of prac
Miringoff is-very impressed with ticing professionals teaching at 
the atmosphere on campus. · He 
_views . college as -~eaningful, Marist College this year in the 

11 11 Communications department and 
academically as we as mora Y the Paralegal Studies Program. 
and -believes what he can con-

. b th ts ill be The professionals teaching in . 
· · tribute in ° respec w - the Communications department 

-well received. 
-- Mr. Miringoff enjoys teaching. are Mrs: Mimi McAndrew, a 
He said, "I have recently been a reporter for The Poughkeepsie 

. student and saw things I didn't Journal, who teaches Jour-
H t 1 ·b r nalism,- Mr. Louis Pells, 

like." · e s rong Y e ieves President of W_ EOK, who teaches 
teachers · shotild . express . some 

"excitement to students. Mr. a radio course, and Mr. James 
· Mering off feels stude~ts ar_e Gatto, director of . Cablevision, 

who teaches Visual and Aural 
receptive · to interested · faculty Technique and· who is also 

- who want to · give that "little working with Special Topics in 
extra," He did state he would not the Communications advanced 

Mr. Lee M. Miringoff, a native . want fo teach in a school with a studies project. 
of the Poughkeepsie area_is n~:W rery. !arge_ faculty. - He feels According to department 
_to the .staff of the History arid Ind1V1duali~y a~~ what you hav~ chairman, Dr. Jeptha Lanning, 

· Political Science Department at .. to say ~s an mdiyidual mat~ers. these people _are beneficial to 
Marist College this year. · · . .For 1hi_s reason Mr. M~rmg?ff students because they give their 
· Mr. Miringoff graduated from wa~ a~tr~ct~d to,Clatk Umver~ity classes a working knowledge that 
Arlington .· High ._ School and a~ it 15 s~i~ar m s1~e . to Mar~st. <!annot be provided by those who 
completed his::undergraduate - · . Mr._ Mermgoff is teachu~g are .only theoretically and 
studies at Clark University in ~ Ame~~angoyernmenta~dpublic academically trained. "These 

·. Worchester :Massachusetts. He administration. ·He is also· people are individuals· who are 
. •. received a-' Bachelor -of 'Arts 'in · :. directing : the ·. PQlitical . Scie.nce f · f · ls th 
· g·overnment and economics from Wo_!'k--Irit~~ship :Prog_ram., ~is prac ~cmg pro e55iona • ey are 
.Clark ·· and attended . program1s,mvolvedw1th placmg 

in a position to give students 
insights · to the craft of their 
choice," Dr. Lanning says. 

In addition to these people 
there are professional . super
visors in the mid Hudson area 
who · oversee Marist com
munication students in senior 
seminar. Marist '-students are 
µiteming at various places in the 
area such as WHVW, Dwelly and 
Bolger advertising in 
Poughkeepsie, The Poughkeepsie 
Journal, -- Hudson Valley 
Newspapers Inc., Wappingers 
School Media Center, and 
Community Children's Theater of 
Poughkeepsie. 

Dr. Lanning says that working 
with professionals · enables 
students to get contacts and leads 
for their careers. " Professionals 
bring in · their background 211d 
their present experiences that 

attorney who is tea_ching In
troduction to Law and 
Paraprofessionalism, Mr. Robert 
Buchner, another attorney_ who is 
teaching Business Law, and Mr. 
Jack Economou, an attorney and 
the former . mayor of 
Poughkeepsie, who is teaching 
Issues in Constitutional Law. 

Dr. William Olson, chairman of 
the department says he is· getting 
positive feedback so far about the 
presence of these professionals. 
"They bring a unique expertise to 
the campus," says Dr. Olson. He 
also adds that this is a way of 
opening the campus to the 
community and the community 
to the campus. 

NOTICE 

are inval~able to thos~ pursuing Reminder to all gym students: 
a career m t11~t field, he_ add~. The second five week sessions 

The profess10nals_ teachmg m · will begin today. Sections in
the Paralegal Studies program volved are I to P . 
are Mr: Robert Ostertag, an 

Massachusetts Institute · of · students in the community to ,-' 
Technology where he is a :·doc- g~iri actual work_ experience._ 
toral candidate, Right now Mr. Mermgoff says he . 

E>uring his junior year atCiark, . . is «very bu~,Y meeting studen~ 
· Mr.:' -Meringoff served his in- and faculty. 

Gene's Disc Review 
·_·ternship in· Congress as Pl~rt of WORKSHOP Continued From I 

the . Washington .· Semester - · - rock. Henry Paul, Billy Jones, Brothers. There are a total of 14 
· Program. Speaking of .• his ex-.. A~ission wilLbe $1; and Hughie Thomasson combine guest artists on the album. A few 

perience _ in _Congress -Mr. The :workshop will include thevocals well with "There Goes notables are Maria Moldaur who 
Meringoffsaid the opportunity to slides,-lecture, exhibit, dance an_d Another Love Song" and "Song sings "I Cheat the Hangman" 

•intern, in ·. an actual working · costume demonstration, and a In The Breeze". When Billy ~ones and Curtis Mayfield who 
government along with jn-,· question and answer period. Outlaws; "Outlaws" (Arista) sings <'It Follows from your arranged the strings and horns on 

. . dependent rese_arch _ ... . was_ For further information please The "Outlaws" are five ex- Heart" he sounds like Neal "Music Man." 
· __ ;_·rewarding; -In- -participating .~in _ contac~ Mrs. Ma,lave_- Stoiber, at cellent ·musicians ·from Florida. Young. Side two picks up the A new Doobie Brother is Kieth 

· · seminars with : government of- . extension 208. This is their fir~t album and if tempo with "Waterhole"; which Knudsen, drummer. This makes 
- ficials, :' Mr, .Meringoff; watched · .-------~ ~~ ... · they -can overcome one major is an instrumental. The number a grand total of six Doobies. Side 

his ' '. books come alive.'', .. - -· . H' v·o E·; . . flaw, there will be a lot more to . one,sorig on the album is "Green one starts off with "Sweet 
. , ,Because.-b¢"~nj9ye~ilivµig :anct, . ' •. . com~. . .· . Grass and High Tides" which is Maxine" which sets the mood for 

.. -, growing:; ;uii:":'in"' this ;:area;,;-Mr/ .· · ~ · ;:' - · · 1 <J:;\ie; ~lbµ.m:-. so.11~1,~~8.• of ,,~O .... wljere . .the .Outlaws .displaY. .t\:leir tlje .~r_e.In.!liI\~g _t~~s YJhic\\ __in-
. . ·· · · .. • .. .. · ' • ·' · , · · · ,_· p' _···::A··_·_. :,_•·R·' ·:_-_,_K, -: .,_____ arrangements which ; is broken - ability .to rock and roll. This . elude '.'Texas Lullaby,,. and 

·.<_.,·A·Rc· .. A·D·E··_· -: .· . do_wn _into a good varie_ty io~ rock album 'gets a __ If.! volume. . "Music Man". Side two is equally 
·and roll tunes. '.l:'he variety m the Doobie Brothers, "Stampede" good with "Take Mr In Your 

. FL' o· R" ·1s· 1· .A-_ -.• R' ·.M .... .-y __ ·. . allium is s9 good it causes the (Warner Bros.) Arms" and "Double Dealin' 
. . . . - . . . band . to . lose its identity. The This is the fourth album for the Flour Flusher". 

''Outlaws" come off as a cross Doobie Brothers. All three of Some of the elements that 
255 Main Mall . . -N·A. ·V·v· between ','The -.~agl~s:• an_d their prior albums hit number maketheDoobieBrothersgoodis 

Pou_ gh_ k_ eep_sie, . . :-- .' "Lynyrd Slcynyrd . This IS their one and "Stampede" is no ex- that . they are tight and devote 
only flaw, and they ~ave enough ception. The. album consists of equa_I time to lyrics and song 

F/o_wers . . 1··001 ·0·1scoUNT talentto overcome 1t. elevenarrangementsallofwhich . writing. This is a recommended 
For All 'k · · . · /0 · · . . Sjde one is basically southern jmi~ify the s~ccess of the Doobie album and rated at full volume. 
Occasions .. 

. . ? 
GOOD THRU NEXT WEEK 

ON --RT . . 9 47)-0410 . 

HIGHLAND· 
_· ·---DINER: .; . . 
OPEN 24 HOURS' 

just across the bridge 
on Rt. 91JY ·-

'~"We Serve-· Tbe Best Food'' 

_ I 

229-7.900 
OPEN 

: MON~SAT ;_ 
--"11'A!\11,- ·. -
_,;.-;g·pM, .,.· 

HYDE PARK: 
TRAD-ING 

co-.. 
. · 300-YDS. _l\l.of EASV:st:, NEXT :; 
. TO FtADIO SHA.CK, ROUTE·- 9 · 

. . . 

_ . COATS, BEL TS; BOOTS., 
SHIRTS,SILVER, MANY 
_HAND MADE' GOODS; _ _ 

- CUSTOM LEATHER.WORK 
.DONE .. . 

s ~Av_E $1.00 OFF --
.. _with a·ny, purch~se 

. ~ve~ si:o~o.o 
::. -.:::~ :. ' ' .·•. . 

D·•THRU OCT. 20ili 
) ~~ _·,:: ". ·.·-: ... ::: . . :. . ' ·_ .... \ :.' . .. • . . · ; . 

. ' . . . . . . 
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PAGE4 THE CIRCLE 

Vikings Win 34-28 
By Thomas McTernan Nick Mancuso in the b'ackfield, However, they got a break when 

scoring from the two. Pilon Caark's attempted pass from the 
The Marist Vikings took ad-· booted the point - after to give end zone was deflected . into the 

vantage of four Siena fumbles to Marist a 7-0 lead. _ hands of Mike Schlitte at the goal 
build a 28- O lead midway through · On the next series, Siena line. This proved to be the win
the · second quarter, but had to moved the ball 37 yards to the ning touchdown after the extra 
struggle to hold off the surging Marist 43 before they fumbled point was-blocked and Marist led 
Indians 34-28 in a non-league again; Jim Pagano recovering 34-7. 
battle at -Loudonville Saturday.. for the Vikings. With Mike· • The Indians got 'on the board 

Siena, winless in three outings, Altomare rushing for 35 yards of again at the end· of the quarter 
went to the air late in the first three carries the Vikings moved• when lineman Tom Burns 
half, after failing to generate a down to the home 4 - yard line as blocked Mike Laffin's punt and 
rushing attack. With quarterback the quarten:mded. Quarterback· fell on·it in the end zone.- In the 
Skip Caark riddling the Marist 'Phil Colangelo opened the second final period, Denman made it 34-
secondary for 21 completions and session with his first TD pass of 21 on a plunge from the. one with 
191 yards ori 46 attempts, the the year to Jim Van Voorhis for a four minutes left. After Marist 
Indians outscored the visitors 21- 13-0 lead as the PAT attempt was was forced to punt Caark moved 
6 in the second half and fell short blocked. .· Siena 80 yards to paydirt hitting 
by just one TD. - Marist recovered a third Fruscio from the 17 with 39 

"We scouted them beforehand fumble on the ensuing kickoffand seconds left The Indians then 
. and found nothing that indicated Colangelo ~tVan Voorhis on a 30 tried an onsides kick but Marist 

they would go to a passing for- - yarder on the next play for the recovered and ran out the clock. 
mation," coach Ron ·Levine score; Hilliker then ran around "I was happy the way we 
conceded. "It was a difficult left end for the conversion and it played in the first•half, but in the 
proposition. ·We made some was 21-0. Six minutes later Indian second half. we always got the 
adjustments but _we had . to be punter Dan Fruscio dropped' the ·ball inside the ten and could not 
conservative to protect our snap on fourth down and Marist move the ball without ·taking 
lead.'' Indeed, Siena had · took over on the Siena 36. Five risks," Levine noted. "The only 
_averaged just 66 yards p~ssing in · plpys later Pilon scored on a nine way to stop their _spread offense 
their two previous defeats. . ·- - yarder and then kicked the is_.with a 4-3 defense; something 

OCTOBER 9, 1975 

Viking split end Jim Van Voorhis reaching for a high pass. Van 
Voorhis reached for two TD passes at Siena last S~turday • 

. · (CIRCLE .Photo by Dave Livshin) 

High~ On Sports For the-first time this season, -extra point giving Marist a 28-0 · we haven't· used this year." · 
Marist .did not .lose a ·single· bulge. · · _ • He did add that they. are 
fumble. Instead it was the. In- It was at this point that Siena working on such a defense in 
dians who were hit with furn- switched·_ strategy and Caark · preparation for Saturday's . big By Thomas McTernan 
blitis, losing the ball on each of culminated a ·68 - yard scoring game in Teaneck with Farleigh . 
their Jirst three series. Viking ·march with an 18 - .yard pass to Dickinson (kickoff 2 p.m.). FDU - • . _ . · · ... _ 
linemanArtOzolspouncedonthe · BobDenman:CosmoCrupi'.skick' .is 24 overall coming offa··12-6 ·FIRMINO NAITZANAMED ATHLETE OF WEEK 
first, on the second play of the made. iL 28-7 just before in- loss to Iona after their surprise ~ 
game. Fullback Dave"Pilon tpen termission. · ~ 13-12 upset over Pace two weeks ·Firmino Naitza a freshman frcim the Bronx, N.Y. has been named 
accounted for 31 of_:the 40 yard Marist.opened the second half ago.· MaristCollegeAthleteoftheY{eekfortheweekendiJlgOctober4. 
scoring drive that ended with by- marching to- the Indian 7 but --- Firmino a cenler - forward on the undefeated soccer team, scored 
Brian Hilliker, who replaced failed .on · four tries to score. both goals

1

in the team's 2-1 win over Kings last Wednesday. He also 
scored Saturday's 3-2 win ·over Fairfield and has five goals this season. 

. . . . . __ · . ... . 

NOTES FROM THE SPORTS DESK: . :Hooters Most people didn't know it out the Vikings wer~ ranked nllm:ber 1 
among the nation's club teams by the National Club Sports Assoc1at10n 

. . . . . . . before its 29-7 loss to Brooklyn two weeks ago. Maristwas ranked sixth 
By Thomas Mc Teman minutes, Al Robinson headed one over. Fairfield, Firm~o Na1tza, •before Saturday's 34-28 win over Sieria ... /Met-8 stats show Mike 

_ .. ·· .. _ .. . .. . . _ home and Fermino Naitza scored John McGraw and Kev~ McGhee Altomare f~st in scoring and fourth in rushing ;_ .. Mike I:.affin's· four 
. The teani that co~ch_ ''Doc"· ·hisfifthgoaloffhisowllrebound: al~,conn~ctedf'°r.the vic~~rs. . ·interceptions.aretop·in NCS,!\·.,.•;; ,,_ ..•. <·--·~:;•;~.:a.:.,:,,_-:.-. .. _;. 
Goldmari has ·.·termed •-•· "poten- Goalies Jay Metzger and Biff We have a very exc~tmg o(- ;,Soccer ·game· .with New. -Paltz that was postponed twice has been ' 
tially·our best ever>' concluded_a Daino shared the shutout for ~ense and hav~,bee!l playm~ very rescheduled for, Monday, Oct. 13 .. •. Scores of Intramural-football 
perfect week Tuesday with a 4-0 Marist. . . .. . . . _well together,. , pomts Goldman. Men's league last week: «Goobers Tool" held off ~'The Bearded 
·shutout over. N. Y, Maritime at · "!thought we played very well He warns, howeyer, "It's _ too Clains".12-8, and Leo 4thand<'Silver-Dollars" played to a scoreless tie 
Leonidoff Field. The win gives and controlled the game with early to get. excited about the • _- ;.In coed volleyball '.'Third Time Around" .beat .9th Floor and 
the Red Foxes a 5-0 record, good passing," said Goldman. NCAA. We st_ill have .~ome tough "Rudolph's Reindeer"; the . "Reindeer" also lost to the 
marking their best start ever. "We came out real strong in the g_ames commg. up. He also "Hemerrhoids";· "Walter's Volleyers" defeated House I but were 
-They are also just ~ee victories second half, which is a tribute to smgled out the. stro?g, s~~a!1y trounced by "Ms.'s''; and "EM's" outplayed "E.M.H:O.'' .. < "Yo
short of last year's total .with our conditioning and con- play offullback J1J? Titone. _Jim Yo's All-Stars" claimed a forfeit over ''Penthouse" in coed football ... 
eleven games yet to play.· --. fidence." has ~een out~tan~g on_defense Allcandidatesforwomen'sbasketballwillmeetinthegymMonday, 

A three-goal outburst early in Last Wednesday . the Foxes despit~ playmg with a young October 20, at 3 p.m .... Goldman on Naitza twins, "They have to be 
the second h~lf broke open the opened their CACC schedule :with team. the best in soccer skills ever to come to this school.'' If only Ludovico 
Maritime con~st. Marist had a 1- a 2-1 win over Kings as Firinino The · te_am_ has t_hree. home Aprigliano hadn't gone abroad, we would have had our own version of 
o halftime lead on Zahone Naitza _ scored both goals, the g&n~ this week. They will face the "Italian Connection" ... Women's crew team was defeated by 
Naitza's ninth goal of the season; winner · coming with just 3 Dowling on Saturday, New Paltz Trinity here Saturday ... Finals of intramural tennis tournament 
John McGraw made it 2-0 by minutes left in the game. on Monday and Ram~po on sponsored by CUB and the -athletic department will take place 
converting a rebound in front · Saturday Marist met a rough We~esday._ All games will be at Tuesday,-Oct.14 ... The latest sport to be organized·at Marist appears 
with 4:58 gone by in the second team on a rough.field but were Leomdoff Field. to be baseball, only138 years after Abner Doubleday called "Strike 
nalf. Within the next three able to come away with a 3-2 win three. " · · -

·FoXeS Place Second 
The Marist cross country team. Marist Coach Rich Stevens. 9n always - tough William 

placed second in both the JV and "Everyone ran 26:00 or better ~ ·Paterson College (1-4 lifetime vs; 
Varsity races in the 3rd Annual fantastic!" them with a 28 - 29 loss la&t-year 
Southeastern Massachusetts Charles Gysin led the Marist as one of only three teams to beat 
University Invitational, missing .JVs as he came ih third place ip the Long Red Line-in 1974), New 
first place in both races by a the JV race with a 26:39'clocking .. York Maritime, York, and 
mere three-points to host SMU. Marist showed ~ood balance and .. Brooklyn · College at Van
Last year Marist placed ,third. depth . as· Gysin was -closely Cortlandt Park at 11 a.m. Marist 
The Running Red Foxes had all followed by Dave Schools, 4th in · has won-13 straight at "Vanny" 
11 runners who made the over- 26:42, Steve Meier, 5th•in 26:53, wUh the last loss-comirig in 1972 
nighttripcomebackwithawards and-Tom Gibbons; 7th in 27:04. to Queens-College. 
from the meet and also won the. Ali received ribbons for their Next The Running Red Foxes 
second - p!ac~ trophy for the performances. SMU scored 9 try to :dethrone_1974 · champion 
team. Marist was the only school · points in the .three - man scoring · Nyack College next Wednesday 
·of the 11 enteredto have its entire while Marist had 12. In the in the Central Atlantic Collegiate 
team: of seven varsity runners • varsity race SMU had 48 to' ·conference Championships at 
come in the top twenty, thus _all • Marist's 51. . · / Nyack. Marist will be looking for 

- se:ven winning . tropl,lies. Fred · Marist. puts its' 10-1 ~eason · revenge of the team. which upset 
Kolthay·led Marist with a fourth _ record and nine team win streak them on the Marist course a year 
place -. finish in a new · Marist · on the : -line -this. · Saturday at ago. · 
course· record of .24:50. Brian VanCortlandt Park as·they take. · 
¢ostine, Marist's ~ost Valuable 
and .Most Improvea Runner for 

· . the meet, ran a great race . in 
. placing sixth, just two seconds 

behind Kolthay. Bob Coufal set a 
]daiist ,frosh record for . the . 
course in 25_: 15 as he placed tenth. · 
Adding:. strong depth for the 

~- Ma.list harriers .. ~ere Tom Luke 
·•· . who · placed 15t~ in . 25:41, Jeff. 

- Blanchard; }6th m -~:43, George 
/ .. ...,McCutcheon;;..lath m 25:50, ·and 

, · :-·_·ru· · n;. d '20th in 26:00. "It was a· c uun , . . - . ff rt ,, ·. 'd trem~.: ~ous t~~: e o. , ·. sa1 
/ •. 

Brooklyn 
Iona 
MARIST 
Pace 
F.D.U. 
sf John's 
Coricordia 
Manhattan 

Met-8.Football 

W L 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 1 · 
l ~1 · 
11 
0 2 

·O 2 

r' 

F.D.U .. 
-St. John's 
·Brooklyn 
Iona 
MARIST 
Concordia 
Pace 

. Manhattan 

WL 
1 1 
1 1 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
0 2 
1 1 

.o. 2 

THIS WEEK IN MARIST SPORTS (Oct. 9-15) 
Saturday, Oct.11-Football: at Farleigh Dickins6n-2 p.m. Soccer: 

Dowling at Leonidoff Field - · 2 p.ni. Cross Country: Maritime , 
Brooklyn, York atVan Cortlandt - 11 a.m . 

. Monday, Oct. 13 - Soccer: New Paltz at Leonidoff Field-4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 - Cross Country: .CACC Championships (also 

Baptist Bible, E. Conn. St.) at-Nyack-4 p.m. Soccer: at Ramapo 3:30 . . . . \ p.m. 

JiEVERAGE BARN 
DISCOUNT· 

BEER&SODA 
SPECIALS . . . . . ' 

Lowenbrau -12 Oz. Cans 
3 For Less Than $1.21. 

· · A. Cas, -_~e$S Than $9.51 
BUD ·12 Oz. Cans 

~ 6 For Less Tha·n · ·-~- s 1~ss· · · 

./ 

187 N. Hamilton St. 
· Poughkeepsie"\ · 

454-1490: -~ 

. ,·,·:.•_·,· . ' ,-. '.,' 
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